
their “birthday suit” at Church on the Hooch as I erroneously
announced previously!). You welcomed us with open arms
and truly became our family. Through all of this, you have
been Elijah to us.
 
As we’ve established, all goodbyes are difficult, but because
of all of these experiences and the love shared, this one is
especially hard. However, this is also a goodbye that carries
the promise of great hope. Just as with Elijah and Elisha,
God’s enduring presence goes with each of us as we continue
our journey and ministry in His name. It continues as you
welcome and love Pastor Liz and husband Bill in the same way
you have so wonderfully welcomed us. It continues as your
ministry to make and grow disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world strengthens still. 
 
Winnie the Pooh has quickly become one of Reid’s favorites,
and this morning I leave you with some of his words that I
believe describe this hard, yet hopeful goodbye well. He said, 

“How lucky I am to have something that makes saying
goodbye so hard.” 

The Wills family has been so lucky (I prefer blessed) to be a
part of the First Methodist of LaGrange Family these past
three years. And I am so blessed to have had the privilege and
honor of being one of your pastors.
 
                                                                                        Love,

                                                                                        Pastor Ben 

Goodbyes are hard! I don’t like them! I never have and I don’t
think I ever will!
 
There’s no getting around it; in our culture, we don’t like
saying goodbye. At parties, you never want to be the first
person to leave. When having dinner with friends, you loiter
at the door for what seems like an eternity, making small talk
until someone finally musters up the courage to part ways. If
we want to see the truth of our motto, “We’re Better
Together,” we need only to examine how uncomfortable
saying goodbye makes us feel.
 
As I’ve thought about the best way to say goodbye to our
congregation that has meant so much to our family over
these last three years, it did my heart good to realize that the
biblical witness contains faithful servants who struggled with
difficult goodbyes as well. In 2 Kings chapter 2:1-14, Elisha
was forced to say goodbye to his mentor in the faith, Elijah.
Elisha had only known ministry within the context of Elijah’s
tutelage. Elijah had given him a chance when he was just
starting out. They had traveled a long path together, been on
many adventures, and seen God do amazing ministry in their
midst. They truly loved each other and cared for one another.
Goodbye was hard because they had done life together.
Goodbye was hard because it left Elisha wondering if God’s
presence was going to follow him into his future ministry
without Elijah by his side. And yet, at the end of the passage,
we see that God’s presence remains as the water parts for
Elisha as it had for Elijah. The mantle (or cloak) had been
passed and God remained ever faithful and present.
 
You, First United Methodist Church of LaGrange, have been
Elijah to me! I hope you know just how special you have been
as you have mentored me, raised me in ministry, and passed
down a mantle of ministry that will follow me throughout my
days of service in Christ’s church! You showed me grace,
allowed me to lead and learn, and taught me lessons that will
serve me for a lifetime of ministry. You loved Sammi, Reid,
and me more than we could have ever possibly deserved. You
laughed with me and at me (hopefully no one shows up in 
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 "Goodbyes are so hard!"
F R O M  Y O U R  S E N I O R  A S S O C I A T E  M I N I S T E R



Where did you grow up?
Vestavia Hills, Alabama

Your parents are Auburn fans, but you ended up at the
University of Georgia—how?
The HOPE Scholarship. Full tuition on top of other scholarship
funds made the decision easier for me. I went with the
intention of remaining an Auburn fan, but that only lasted five
minutes of that first football game between the hedges!

You were originally going into medicine but changed to the
ministry. Why?
When you are going down a path that wasn’t intended for you,
however good that path may be, I believe that God can give
you what I like to call “Holy Discontentment.” My Sophomore
year of College, I was growing in my faith like never before at
the UGA Wesley Foundation and had a severe case of “Holy
Discontentment.” I prayed for God to direct my steps and by
His grace every Scripture I read, sermon I heard, and word of
encouragement I received seemed to be directing me into
ministry. Sammi knew before I did, but eventually I relented
and accepted that God had a different calling for me. Within
three months, I had my first job as Youth Minister at
Washington First United Methodist Church. Since then, He’s
continued to open doors for me to serve in vocational
ministry. 

How did you know that Sammi was "the one"?
I knew Sammi was "the one" when it was impossible to
imagine the rest of my life without her by my side. We weren’t
ready to get engaged quite yet, but we had been dating for
around a year or so when I suddenly realized that every
future I imagined for myself included her and the love we had
for one another.

She is a fabulous cook; what's your favorite meal?
I absolutely love Sammi's Chicken Pot Pie! It's delicious!

A Series of Rapid-Fire Questions with LaGrange First Methodist Staff Members

The Rev. Ben Wills has served as our
Senior Associate Member for three years.
Pastor Ben, his wife Sammi, son Reid, and
pooch Copper will be relocating to the
Augusta area. In July, he begins a new role
as Senior Minister of two churches: Lewis
Memorial United Methodist Church and
Marvin United Methodist Church. Pastor
Ben's last Sunday at LaGrange First
Methodist is June 12. Learn more about
Pastor Ben and his experience here.

TEAM TALK: BEN WILLS

We all know you are a big UGA and Atlanta Braves fan! What
are the chances either/both will win their championship
again this year?
The Israelites wandered in the wilderness for 40 years. Dawg
fans were mired in misery for 41! Braves fans only had to wait
26 years between championships. I don’t think either fan base
will be waiting that long again, but two years in a row is tough!
Unfortunately, I’m a realist and I don’t think either will be
lifting the trophy at years end. But I can live off the high of
those championships for quite some time!

How did you and Sammi choose a dachshund as your fur
baby?
I was against small dogs, but Sammi's family grew up with a
miniature dachshund, Emmitt, who was as round as he was
long! Copper quickly won me over with his oversized
personality, and we will probably have a dachshund in the
family from now on.

What were your first words to your son, Reid, when he was
born?
My first words to Reid when he was born were "I love you,
son" and then I immediately asked the nurse "What are his
Apgar scores?" Hahaha! With Sammi's line of work being what
it is (labor and delivery nurse), I know just enough to get me
into trouble, but not enough to get me out of it!

What is the best part of being a dad? And the worst?
The best part of being a dad is watching Reid change, grow,
and experience the world on a daily basis. I have a newfound
appreciation for how much our Heavenly Father must enjoy
walking through all of life’s experiences with us. The worst
part of being a dad is wondering where all my free time went!
I didn’t think I had much before he was born, but now I see I
had more than I realized!

STAFF SPOTLIGHT
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Elissa Lamoree

Will Locke

Are you an early bird or a night owl?
I'd prefer to be a night owl, but have been what I needed
to be at different times in my life.

Best score on the links? Ever had a hole-in-one?
74 (still have never broken par and still looking for that
first hole-in-one!)

What's your order at Chick-Fil-A?
Chicken Sandwich Combo with an added slice of American
Cheese

Favorite place to get coffee in LaGrange?
It used to be Sweet Roast Cafe (which is now Cafe Brulee)!

Favorite hymn?
"How Great Thou Art"

Go to Bible verse?
Proverbs 3:5-6

What is the one accomplishment you are most proud of
at LaGrange First Methodist?
I’m really proud of the development of Soul Connection
Groups at LaGrange First. I think it’s huge that we have
groups that include adults from all ages and all ranges of
spiritual maturity to equip participants to connect with
God and each other through small group discipleship. 

You and Dr. John have been a great team. What have you
learned from him?
I’ve learned from Dr. John that the importance of
intentional excellence, planning, and preparation cannot
be underestimated in transformational leadership. The
dedication, care, and investment that he makes in our
community of faith is unrivaled. As I move forward in my
leadership, I hope to have half the passion and dedication
to our vocation that he does. 

What is your biggest fear about becoming a Senior
Minister?
I’m scared that these churches will be hesitant to accept
the leadership of a relatively inexperienced thirty-year-old
pastor. And more generally, I always fear failure and
worry that I won’t cut it or won’t lead these church’s into
God’s preferred future for them…but Sammi just says I’m
a “worry-wort!” anyway! 

How can LaGrange First Methodist best support you as
your transition to your new position?
LaGrange First Methodist can best support me by offering
prayers for myself, for Sammi, for Reid, and for Lewis
Memorial UMC and Marvin UMC. You all have loved us so
well, and we covet your prayers during this time of
transition more than you know!

We love you, Pastor Ben!We love you, Pastor Ben!
 

Team Talk with Pastor BenTeam Talk with Pastor Ben
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Wednesday Night Kids 
We finished off the school year with our Family Field Day.
Our Wednesday Night Kids and their families met in Wesley
Hall to dine on Mr. Rick’s fabulous poppyseed chicken. After
dinner, they completed several field day games including
the egg toss, three-legged race, team relays, and, of course,
tug-of-war! We have had a fabulous year and cannot wait to
see all of our Wednesday Night friends back again weekly
beginning August 17. 

Tweens
On May 22, we loaded up the church bus and headed to
Newnan for bowling and pizza with our 3rd, 4th, and 5th
grade students. While none of us will be touring as
professional bowlers anytime soon, we had a great time! 

Save the Date: June 28!
Be sure to mark Tuesday, June 28! On June 28, boys (grades
K-5th) and moms (or your favorite female adult) are invited
to join us for NERF WARS! At 5:30 pm we will have a light
dinner and then battle it out with nerf guns. This event is
open to all church families, camp families, and their guests.  

BETTER TOGETHER
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YOUTH MINISTRYCHILDREN'S MINISTRY

Color Wars 
Rising 6th graders had a fun—and messy!—event to mark

their transition into the Youth Ministry. We look forward to

these students participating in our Fall activities.

Youth Minister Search
Applications are being accepted for the full-time Youth

Minister position. Interested persons should submit a cover

letter describing interest in the position and relevant

experience, resume, and three professional references to

churchoffice@lagrangefumc.org. Deadline is July 8. 



GRADUATE SUNDAY
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This year, we have the distinct honor of recognizing

ten outstanding young men and women, as well as

their parents and teachers who have shared their

time, talents, and sacrificial love to support these

high school graduates. 

Mariana Ceja, daughter of Martin and Meghan Ceja,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending the University of West Georgia.

J.R. Dennis, son of Darby Pippin and Trae Dennis,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending the University of Alabama-Birmingham.

Reid Doerr, son of Beth and Jimmy Doerr, graduated

from LaGrange High School and will be attending the

University of Georgia.

Grace Huff, daughter of Laura and Tim Huff,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending Auburn University.

Megan Knight, daughter of Beth and Keenan Knight,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending the University of Alabama.

Adeline Lanier, daughter of Cindy and Casey Lanier,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending Samford University.

Holly Lynn, daughter of Julianne and Billy Skipper

and Brad Lynn, graduated from LaGrange High

School and will be attending Columbus State

University.

Olivia Sato, daughter of Joyce and Kennin Sato,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending Berry College.

Charlie Wilder, son of Laurie and Gary Wilder,

graduated from LaGrange High School and will be

attending Kennesaw State University.

Christian Wood, son of Michelle and Chris Wood,

graduated from Troup High School and will be

attending Reinhardt University.

Congratulations, graduates!

Holly Lynn (center) is
the recipient of the
2022 Richard Linch
Memorial Scholarship.
Also pictured (l-r) are
Pastor Ben, Will Locke,
Carole and Kelly Linch,
and Dr. John.
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In MemoriamIn Memoriam

MEMORIAL GIFTS
BETH GODWIN
Molly & Bobby Carmichael

FAY RIDDLE
Jan & Paul Mallory

BETTY EDMONDS
Jane Stephens

FRANK McCOOK
Jan & Paul Mallory

TEE BORDERS 
Debbie & David Becton

SYBIL RAYBURN
Mr. & Mrs. Quill Healey

BEVERLY KAAP
Jan & Paul Mallory

CINDY BROWN
Jan & Paul Mallory

KEN McGREEVY
Marion & William Minschwaner

RICK FRANKLIN
Marilyn & Marc Huberdeau
Carole & Kelly Linch
David Hays
Shirra & Hoyt Rogers
Page Estes
The Team of Affairs to Remember

MARY FRANCES HESTER
Libba Trawick
Virginia Robertson
Betty & Bob Ward
Shirra & Hoyt Rogers

BILL YOUNG
Charis & Marc Acree
Sally & Ray Holmes
Ida Russell
Denise & Mike Wilson
Nancy & John Smith
Sue Duttera
Louise & Ben Parham
Lamar Jones
Laura & Blair Harlin
Cathy & Robert Stout
Margie & Allen Keeble
Short & Jack Brown
Jean & Bill Ayers
Cissy & Tom Kight
Jan & Paul Mallory
The Curry Family

JULIA ANN REEVES
Carolyn Alise
Jane Stephens

BETTY KNIGHT
Sally & Ray Holmes
Ellen & Bill Davidson
Laura Holley
Barbara Parker
Peggy Lukken
Jennie Wadsworth
Catherine Carmical
Virginia Robertson
Cecilia & Mike Stevenson
Gordon Smith, Sr. & Family
Short & Jack Brown
Sarah Funderburk
Jan & Paul Mallory

SHIRLEY TONDEE
(mother of Debra Jackson)
Marilyn & Marc Huberdeau
United Methodist Women
Elizabeth Circle of UMW
Soul Connection Group
Wayne Godwin

DONNIE HAYES
Betty McManaway
Ann & John Stewart
Nancy Cammon
Anne Allen
Carlene & Dusty Mills
Marilyn & Allen Smith
United Methodist Women
Carolyn Alise
Norma & Larry Williamson
Virginia Robertson
Susanna Circle of UMW
Carole & Kelly Linch
Suzie Highland & Family
Alynda & Boopie Jones
Pat & Pearce Wyche
Shirra & Hoyt Rogers

CLARK JOHNSON
Betty McManaway
Thomas J. Teaver
Sarah Funderburk
Lamar Jones
Charis & Marc Acree
Marilyn & Allen Smith
Nita & Jerry Overall
Tina & Glenn Quiggle
Sally & Ray Holmes
Carole & Kelly Linch
Ida Russell
Gayle & Phil Oliver

CLARK JOHNSON
Catherine Carmical & Family
Dean & Jake Behr
Mary Anne & H.R. Shepherd
Anne Allen
Laura & Blair Harlin
Clairnelle & Andy Wilkerson
The Pilot Club of Royston-Franklin
Springs, Inc.
Donna & Richard Ennis
Lynne & Rob McClellan
Shirra & Hoyt Rogers
Lea & J.M. Rawlinson
Debra & Dean Jackson
Pat Gilbert
Page Estes
The Sheryl Brooks Family
Carolyn Alise
Jane Stephens
Libba Trawick
Jan & Paul Mallory
Mary Ann Keck & Susan Braik Taunton
Kathleen & Stuart Gulley
Cecilia & Mike Stevenson
Carlene & Dusty Mills



 

 

Welcome, New Members!
 

SUMMER FELLOWSHIP
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J o a n  C a l d w e l l

T h e  D o u g  K e r s e y  F a m i l y

S t e v e  &  D o n n a  R i v i e r e

M a n l e y  &  A n n e t t e  H o d g e s

Summer is the perfect time to enjoy the outdoors with friends and family.
The concept of using food to minister to others or to show hospitality is
nothing new and something that everyone can do! The word "hospitality" is
actually derived from the Latin “hospes,” meaning visitor or stranger. Why
not choose one night each week to make a meal with enough to feed your
family and some extra to share with a new neighbor? Or share lunch or
dinner with friends sitting around the picnic table. Mr. Rick’s Peanut Pasta
Salad is a perfect summer recipe to offer family and friends! Bon Appetit!
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The Rev. Dr. John Beyers
James Camp
Jeradean Collins
Page Estes
Rick Free
Mary Elizabeth Gerick
Eddie Giddens
Scott Hill
Jeanne Jones
Maxine Ogletree
Don Papenbrock
Dr. Richard Prior
Andy Rainey
Sara Grace Todd
The Rev. Ben Wills

Senior Minister
Pianist
Nursery Worker
Director of Development & Stewardship
Director of Food Services & Hospitality
Minister of Modern Worship
Custodian
Facilities Maintenance Coordinator
Children's Minister
Nursery Worker
Organist
Minister of Traditional Worship
Executive Minister
Director of Member Engagement
Senior Associate Minister

Our Church Office is open from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday. After
hours, you may drop off correspondence in the secure mail slot to the right of
the Trinity Street door or the locked mailbox under the portico outside the
Vernon Street entrance to the Children's Building.
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